
NAPHL  Championships
FRISCO,    TX

Event   dates:  feb.   12-15, 2021 

SHOWCASE
HOTEL RATES

RESIDENCE INN DALLAS PLANO LEGACY
Blending the best of comfort and convenience, Residence 
Inn Dallas Plano/Legacy will elevate your weekend getaways. 
Conveniently located moments from popular attractions such 
as The Shops at Legacy, Dr Pepper Arena, Toyota Stadium 
and Comerica Arena.  Enjoy a complimentary grab and go 
breakfast and free Wi-Fi.  Other amenities include guest 
laundry, exercise room, Sport Court and business center. 

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
RESERVATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 4, 2021
CLICK HERE TO BOOK
***PROPERTY IS SOLD OUT OF DOUBLES, ONLY QUEEN 
W/PULLOUT ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE***

5001 Whitestone Lane, Plano, TX 75024
Contact: Pharon Davidson 972-473-6761
pharon.davidson@marriott.com
CLICK for WEBSITE

5 miles to Frisco
10 miles to McKinney
5 miles to Plano

RATE:
$79.00

Queen W/Pullout

games  will  be  played  
at  several  different  

starcenters  across  the  dfw  
metroplex

FAIRFIELD INN DALLAS PLANO NORTH
-Walmart and Target with walking distance at each end of the street
-Every level of restaurant from Longhorn Steak house, Chili’s to 
Whataburger within walking distance (right across the street 5 
different restaurants)
-Entertainment (Main Event) within walking distance
-Easy access to all major highways
-HOT Breakfast included
-Out Door Pool Open
-Fitness Center is Open
-2 car charging stations
-Award winning customer service

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

3415 Premier Dr, Plano, TX 75023
Contact: Jan Rainey 214-862-6780
jan.rainey@marriott.com
CLICK for WEBSITE

17 miles to Frisco
8 miles to McKinney
7 miles to Plano

RATE:
$85.00

WINGATE BY WYNDHAM FRISCO
Our Wingate by Wyndham Frisco near Frisco Convention Cen-
ter hotel provides the comforts of home with many additional 
conveniences, and world-class safety and sanitary standards. 
With comfortable, convenient amenities, we are the perfect 
choice for groups and leisure travel. Please enjoy our Grab 
and Go Breakfast, ready when you are! As well as our indoor 
heated pool, complimentary wi-fi, complimentary parking, and 
upgraded fitness center!
GRAB N’ GO BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 214-494-5500
AND REFERENCE 2021 NAPHL CHAMPIONSHIPS

14700 TX-121, Frisco, TX 75035
Contact: Tylar Kinkade 412-660-0278
tkinkade@jacaruso.com
CLICK for WEBSITE

5 miles to Frisco
4 miles to McKinney
14 miles to Plano

RATE:
$89.00

https://www.marriott.com/events/start.mi?id=1611194073360&key=GRP
mailto:pharon.davidson%40marriott.com?subject=
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/dalpl-residence-inn-dallas-plano-legacy/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2&y_source=1_NjUwNDQ5LTcxNS1sb2NhdGlvbi5nb29nbGVfd2Vic2l0ZV9vdmVycmlkZQ%3D%3D
mailto:jan.rainey%40marriott.com?subject=
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/dalfn-fairfield-inn-and-suites-dallas-plano-north
mailto:tkinkade%40jacaruso.com?subject=
https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/wingate/frisco-texas/wingate-by-wyndham-frisco-texas/overview?CID=LC:WG::GGL:RIO:National:21093&iata=00093796


COURTYARD DALLAS PLANO AT LEGACY PARK
Take your Texas trip to the top with a cozy stay at Courtyard 
Dallas Plano in Legacy West shopping and dining area. 
Conveniently located near popular attractions such as Dr 
Pepper Arena, Toyota Stadium and Comerica Arena.  Enjoy a 
complimentary grab and go breakfast and free Wi-Fi.  Other 
amenities include guest laundry, exercise room and business 
center. 

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE6840 North Dallas Parkway, Plano, TX 75024
Contact: Michele Stephens 469-767-1272
michele.stephens@marriott.com
CLICK for WEBSITE

4 miles to Frisco
10 miles to McKinney
6 miles to Plano

RATE:
$99.00

SHERATON STONEBRIAR HOTEL
Located just 2 miles from Comerica Center, thrive during your 
stay at the property here in the charming Stonebriar Com-
mons. Our 4-star hotel sits near local shopping, dining and 
entertainment. Start your day with a complimentary full hot 
breakfast buffet from 5444 Restaurant and enjoy the beauti-
ful outdoor pool and 24/7 fitness center here at the Sheraton 
Stonebriar Hotel.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE5444 State Highway 121, Frisco, TX 75034
Contact: Mandy Reid 972-668-8792
mandy.reid@marriott.com
CLICK for WEBSITE

2 miles to Frisco
9 miles to McKinney
11 miles to Plano

RATE:
$109.00

HAMPTON INN & SUITES - FRISCO/LEGACY PARK
Enter a shopping and sports haven during your stay at Hampton Inn 
& Suites Legacy Park/Frisco. Our Frisco, TX hotel is close to shop-
ping, sports venues and corporations. Situated in the upscale Legacy 
Park/ Frisco area, our hotel is within walking distance to Stonebriar 
Centre, one of the premier malls in North Texas. We are also just 
minutes from the Dallas Cowboys Headquarters, The Star and Ford 
Center. This Frisco hotel is four miles from Toyota Stadium, home of 
the FC Dallas professional soccer team and one block from Dr Pepper 
Ballpark, home of Frisco’s AA baseball team. Prominent corporations 
are within a five-mile radius and many popular Dallas attractions are 
a short drive away.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

3199 Parkwood Blvd, Frisco, TX 75034
Contact: Lisa Edwards (972) 712-8400
lisa.edwards@hawkeyehotels.com
CLICK HERE FOR WEBSITE

4 miles to Frisco
8 miles to McKinney
9 miles to Plano

RATE:
$109.00

COURTYARD DALLAS PLANO PRESTON ROAD
Take your Texas trip to the top with a cozy stay at Courtyard 
by Marriott Dallas Plano Parkway at Preston Road which is 
located minutes from Legacy West shopping and dining area. 
Conveniently located near popular attractions such as Dr 
Pepper Arena, Toyota Stadium and Comerica Arena.  Enjoy a 
complimentary grab and go breakfast and free Wi-Fi.  Other 
amenities include guest laundry, exercise room and business 
center. 

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
CLICK HERE TO BOOK

4901 West Plano Pkwy, Plano, TX 75093
Contact: Michele Stephens 469-767-1272
michele.stephens@marriott.com
CLICK for WEBSITE

9 miles to Frisco
12 miles to McKinney
2 miles to Plano

RATE:
$89.00

mailto:michele.stephens%40marriott.com?subject=
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ALOFT FRISCO
Enjoy the perfect blend of comfort, style and service at Aloft Frisco. Our hotel 
provides convenient access to a wide variety of attractions and following an 
eventful day, retreat to relaxation in our urban-inspired rooms boasting vibrant 
decor and 9-foot ceilings. You can stay comfortable and entertained with our 
pillowtop mattresses, complimentary Wi-Fi and 42-inch flat-panel TVs. When-
ever you’re craving a snack or beverage, stop by Re:fuel, our grab-and-go cafe 
offering a tasty selection of hot and cold items. You can also visit our WXYZ® 
bar in the evening and enjoy signature cocktails paired with delectable ap-
petizers. During downtime, work up a sweat in our well-equipped fitness center 
and soak up the Texas sun at our outdoor pool. Take a different approach to 
travel and join us for a stay at Aloft Frisco.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
RESERVATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 4, 2021
CLICK HERE TO BOOK

3202 Parkwood Blvd, Frisco, TX, 75034
Contact: T’Lesha Taylor (972) 668-8031
TLeshaTaylor@aloftfrisco.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

0.6 miles to Frisco
9 miles to Plano
9 miles to McKinney

RATE:
$114.00

TOWNEPLACE SUITES PLANO/RICHARDSON
Whether you are staying with us for a few days, weeks or months – 
the NEW & NEWLY designed TownePlace  Suites Dallas Plano/Rich-
ardson is the perfect place for your team and/or group to spend your 
time in the North  Dallas area! We are conveniently located within ½ 
mile distance of the CityLine development and its assorted  dining 
and shopping options. Our King Suites and Double Queen Suites 
come with a fully equipped kitchen and  premium movie channels. 

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
545 K Avenue, Plano, TX 75074
Contact: Barbara Pigg-Hawthorne 972-423-3300
barbara.pigg-hawthorne@marriott.com
CLICK HERE FOR WEBSITE

16 miles to Frisco
16 miles to McKinney
5 miles to Plano

RATE:
$109.00

ALOFT PLANO
Skip the ordinary hotels: a completely new travel experience awaits you at the 
Aloft Plano. Step over to the ever popular W XYZ bar, where you can sip on 
signature drinks and snack on appetizers while shooting a game of pool. If 
hunger strikes, grab a sweet, savory, or healthy snack from our 24/7 pantry. 
Complimentary parking, complimentary highspeed Wireless internet and flat 
screen smart televisions with Hulu and Netflix available in each room.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
RESERVATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 4, 2021
CLICK HERE TO BOOK

6850 N. Dallas Pkwy, Plano, TX 75023
Contact: T’Lesha Taylor 214-474-1280
TLeshaTaylor@aloftfrisco.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

3 miles to Frisco
8 miles to Plano
10 miles to McKinney

RATE:
$114.00

LA QUINTA INN & SUITES FRISCO
Join us at our La Quinta Inn & Suites Frisco Fieldhouse North hotel, situated 
in the heart of downtown and just 25 miles from both Dallas/Fort Worth 
International Airport (DFW) and Dallas Love Airport (DAL). We’re located 
across the street from Toyota Stadium, home of the FC Dallas soccer club 
and many local tournaments. While you’re here, you can check out the Dallas 
Cowboys World Headquarters and practice facilities at The Star and go 
shopping at Stonebriar Centre. Back at our pet-friendly hotel, you can settle in 
with our heated indoor pool, free WiFi and breakfast, and 24/7 fitness center. 
****Due to Covid currently offering grab bags for Breakfast ****

GRAB BAG BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE9595 John W Elliott Dr, Frisco, TX 75033
Contact: Amanda Jensen 469-340-3065
lq7175gm@laquinta.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

5 miles to Frisco
8 miles to McKinney
15 miles to Plano

RATE:
$114.00

Double
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HOTEL INDIGO FRISCO
Welcome to the Hotel Indigo Frisco, an new boutique hotel located in 
the Avenue of the Stars neighborhood.  Within walking distance to the 
Comerica Center and Dr. Pepper park, and a short drive to the Ford 
Stadium at The Star.  Hotel Indigo Frisco creates a modern and com-
fortable feel from the moment you enter the hotel.  Our hotel offers 
at-ease service and amenities such as complimentary Wi-Fi, compli-
mentary self-parking with bus parking available, 24-hour fitness cen-
ter, complimentary breakfast (for NAPHL group only), and our 24-hour 
Market if you need a quick snack. Stay with us and experience the 
unique history of Frisco! 

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

2985 Avenue of the Stars, Frisco, TX 75034
Contact: Maegan Smith 469-362-6177
maegan.smith@kpartnersusa.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

0.2 miles to Frisco
9 miles to McKinney
11 miles to Plano

RATE:
$115.00

Queen/Queen

$125.00
King w/Pullout

DRURY INN & SUITES DALLAS FRISCO
At Drury Hotels, we know you have enough to worry about when traveling. In 
addition to the great rate, our generous amenities will brighten your group’s 
day and make your journey easier. Free 5:30 Kickback®* - Join us from 
5:30–7 p.m. every evening to enjoy free hot food and cold beverages at our 
5:30 Kickback®.  We feature a rotating menu of hot food, beer, wine, mixed 
drinks and soft drinks. Free Wi-Fi Throughout the Hotel - Get the score, check 
your social networks or email family members from anywhere in the hotel – for 
free! On-Site Facilities - Take advantage of the business center, fitness center 
or pool while you’re away from home.  Print your boarding pass, finish a pre-
sentation or check e-mail in our business centers.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
RESERVATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 28, 2021
CLICK HERE TO BOOK

2880 Dallas Parkway, Frisco, TX, 75034
Contact: Claire Rees 800-436-1169
claire.rees@druryhotels.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

0.2 miles to Frisco
9 miles to McKinney
10 miles to Plano

RATE:
$115.00

HAMPTON INN & SUITES DALLAS-FRISCO NORTH-FIELDHOUSE 
Hampton Inn & Suites Dallas/Frisco North-FieldhouseUSA. Lo-
cated in downtown Frisco, we are across the street from state-
of-the-art sports facility FieldhouseUSA and Exos, a training 
facility for novice to professional athletes. Stonebriar Mall and 
the Dr. Pepper Arena are less than 15 minutes away (5 miles). 
Toyota Stadium and Soccer Complex, home of FC Dallas and a 
concert venue, is walking distance.  With multiple restaurants 
and entertainment venues such as Cinemark Frisco Square 
and Main Event Entertainment & Bowling less than a mile 
from the hotel. Enjoy a complimentary hot breakfast buffet 
daily, free parking and complimentary Wifi throughout the 
hotel!
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

6070 Sports Village Road, Frisco, TX, 75033
Contact: Amy Kennedy (972) 668-4200
Amy.kennedy4@hilton.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

5 miles to Frisco
9 miles to McKinney
14 miles to Plano

RATE:
$114.00

COMFORT SUITES FRISCO SQUARE
Comfort Suites welcomes the NAHL to Frisco. Come stay with 
us and enjoy our all-suites hotel with an indoor pool, free park-
ing and complimentary full hot breakfast to start your day off 
right. 

Good luck to all the teams!! We look forward to having you 
here.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE9700 Dallas Parkway, Frisco, TX, 75034
Contact: Dareen Ogatis (972) 668-9700
dareen@csfrisco.com
CLICK HERE FOR WEBSITE

7 miles to Frisco
9 miles to McKinney
17 miles to Plano

RATE:
$114.00

King W/Pullout
& Double

mailto:maegan.smith%40kpartnersusa.com?subject=
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HYATT HOUSE FRISCO
Every guest is welcome to our complimentary Morning 
Spread which features just about everything from 
cooked-to-order omelets and waffles to fresh fruit and 
cereal. In addition to complimentary breakfast, we offer 
complimentary WiFi to all guestes and free parking. Our 
H-Mart is open 24 hours, it’s a mini-convenience store 
right in our lobby! In the evening guests can stay on 
property for dinner in our H-Bar, or they can venture out 
to one of the dozens of restaurants we have in a short 
2-mile radius, many of which are in walking distance.

INCLUDES MORNING SPREAD BREAKFAST WITH 
OMELET BAR

2875 Parkwood Blvd, Frisco, TX, 75034
Contact: Latoya Mason (972) 668-4500
latoya.mason@hyatt.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

0.2 miles to Frisco
8 miles to McKinney
10 miles to Plano

RATE:
$119.00

1 King W/Pullout
& Double

RESIDENCE INN DALLAS FRISCO
Residence Inn Dallas Frisco offers everything you need to thrive - whether 
you’re in Texas for a weekend getaway or an extended stay. Maximize your 
visit in studio, one- and two-bedroom hotel suites with free Wi-Fi and modern, 
fully equipped kitchens. Relax in front of your Smart TV, take care of business 
commitments at your ergonomic workspace or stretch out on plush bedding. 
Furry companions are welcome, too - our hotel is proud to be pet-friendly. Keep 
up with your workout routine in our fitness center, open 24 hours a day or take 
a dip in the heated indoor pool. There’s no better way to start your morning 
than with our free hot breakfast; stop by the Residence Inn Mix™ on select 
weeknights for complimentary beer, wine and local Frisco cuisine. In the mood 
to explore? Our hotel is just a short stroll from Ford Center at The Star and 
attractions including Toyota Stadium are only moments away. Whatever your 
reason for joining us, we know you’re going to love your stay at Residence Inn 
Dallas Frisco.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

4343 Frisco Green Ave, Frisco, TX 75034
Contact: Kendahl Rasnick 469-731-1529
kendahl.rasnick@newcrestimage.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

1 mile to Frisco
10 miles to McKinney
11 miles to Plano

RATE:
$119.00

AC HOTEL DALLAS FRISCO
The new AC Hotel Dallas Frisco welcomes you with classic design and 
intuitive service. Created for entrepreneurial spirits, our harmonious 
rooms offer only the very best, from complimentary Wi-Fi and 49” 
Smart TVs with streaming capabilities to mini-fridges and deluxe 
bedding. Begin the day with our unique European-style breakfast at 
AC Kitchen, and join us later for tapas and cocktails at AC Lounge. 
Unwind with a swim in the indoor pool or a workout in the fitness cen-
ter before exploring; our hotel near Plano is within walking distance of 
The Star in Frisco and moments from the Shops at Legacy.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE4343 Frisco Green Ave, Frisco, TX 75034
Contact: Kendahl Rasnick 469-731-1529
kendahl.rasnick@newcrestimage.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

1 mile to Frisco
10 miles to McKinney
11 miles to Plano

RATE:
$119.00

HILTON GARDEN INN DALLAS/FRISCO
Our newly renovated Hilton Garden Inn Frisco hotel is close to shopping, 
dining, businesses and sports venues in Frisco, Texas. Feel at home with 
amenities such as a cooked-to-order breakfast, complimentary shuttle within a 
five-mile radius and a 24-hour business center. Begin your day with a cooked-
to-order breakfast consisting of items such as pancakes, waffles, omelets, 
seasonal fruit and pastries, and end it with a delicious dinner at the Garden 
Grille and Bar. Enjoy all Frisco has to offer with many nearby attractions, then 
relax in your room that features a comfortable adjustable bed, microwave and 
refrigerator. Refresh yourself in the outdoor pool, or work out in the 24-hour 
fitness center. Connect with family and associates with complimentary WiFi 
access. Enjoy the wonderful amenities, ideal location and warm hospitality of 
our Hilton Garden Inn Frisco hotel.

BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

7550 Gaylord Pkwy, Frisco, TX 75034
Contact: Amanda Restino 214-387-9273
amanda.restino@hilton.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

500 feet to Frisco
9 miles to McKinney
11 miles to Plano

RATE:
$119.00

Queen/Queen

$129.00
Queen/Queen Suite

mailto:latoya.mason%40hyatt.com?subject=
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HOME2 SUITES by HILTON DALLAS/FRISCO
Unwind in a spacious studio suite. Every stylish suite within 
this hotel features movable furniture, plenty of storage, living 
area with sofa bed and a fully equipped kitchen. Enjoy a free 
breakfast at our Inspired Table™ and stay connected with 
complimentary WiFi. We also offer wireless printing from your 
laptop or smart phone to the business center. Pick up snacks 
and essentials from HOME2 MKT®, our 24/7 on-site market, 
or put a new spin on multitasking at Spin2 Cycle, where you 
can run on a treadmill while you run a load of wash. We are 
less than a 5 minute drive to the Dr Pepper Arena and the Ford 
Center at The Star.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

2000 Parkwood Blvd, Frisco, TX, 75034
Contact: Jessica Buckner (972) 377-7304
jessica.buckner@magnolialodging.com
CLICK HERE FOR WEBSITE

0.4 miles to Frisco
8 miles to Plano
8 miles to McKinney

RATE:
$129.00

MARRIOTT AT LEGACY TOWN CENTER
The Dallas/Plano Marriott at Legacy Town Center is the perfect 
combination of work and play. Our luxurious hotel is conveniently 
located in the Shops at Legacy, a tightly knit community of intimate 
boutiques, the area’s most delightful and delicious restaurants, and 
lively entertainment venues. The result is a unique urban center 
that epitomizes working hard, living well and loving every minute of 
it! Our guest rooms provide a spectacular view of Bishop Park and 
come with amenities such as internet access, guest entertainment 
platform, spacious work areas, and refrigerators standard in all 
sleeping rooms.

RESERVATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 28, 2021

GRAB N’ GO BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE INCLUDES MILK, BOTTLED 
JUICE, COFFEE, WHOLE FRUIT AND HOT ITEM
(BREAKFAST SANDWICH OR BURRITO)

7121 Bishop Rd, Plano, TX 75024
Contact: Drew Bailey 972-473-6444
drew.bailey@marriott.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

2 miles to Frisco
9 miles to McKinney
9 miles to Plano

RATE:
$119.00

WESTIN STONEBRIAR HOTEL & GOLF CLUB
Located just 2 ½ miles from Comerica Center, the hotel is nestled in the 
upscale Stonebriar community of Frisco, Texas. Rejuvenate in expansive rooms 
featuring thoughtful amenities and the famous Westin Heavenly® Bed. Enjoy 
a complimentary full hot breakfast buffet at Legacy Grill, expertly prepared 
American cuisine at Ernie’s Bar for lunch and dinner or relax poolside with 
light bites at Aqua Bar. Visit the 24-hour WestinWORKOUT® Fitness Studio and 
make sure to take advantage of our New Balance Gear Lending program. Your 
entire family will love the 200-foot lagoon-style outdoor pool, which features 
waterfalls and a whirlpool. Make sure to take advantage of our complimentary 
local shuttle that travels within a 3 mile radius of the property as well as 
complimentary parking and WiFi.

GRAB N’ GO BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

1549 Legacy Dr, Frisco, TX 75034
Contact: Mandy Reid 972-668-8792
mandy.reid@marriott.com
CLICK HERE FOR RESERVATIONS

3 miles to Frisco
10 miles to McKinney
11 miles to Plano

RATE:
$119.00

CANOPY FRISCO STATION
Hello and welcome to Canopy by Hilton Dallas Frisco Station, perfectly 
located next to The Star and just minutes from endless shopping, dining, 
sports and entertainment at Stonebriar Centre, Dr Pepper Ballpark, 
Toyota Stadium and Frisco Square. Grab a complimentary Canopy Bike 
and start discovering your new favorite places. We’ll introduce you to the 
neighborhood with a local welcome gift at check-in. Our Just-Right Rooms 
have a positively local vibe with modern ranch-style décor and the com-
forts you expect like free WiFi, a 55-inch HDTV and exclusive Canopy bed. 
Keep up your workout routine in our fitness center with cardio, strength 
and stretching equipment. We also offer a transfer lounge, hospitality 
suite and bridal suite for special occasions.
GRAB N’ GO BREAKFAST WITH PROTEIN INCLUDED IN 
RATE

4455 Frisco Green Ave, Frisco, TX 75034
Contact: Lauren Ogborn 469-200-6161
lauren.ogborn@hilton.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

2 miles to Frisco
10 miles to McKinney
13 miles to Plano

RATE:
$119.00

mailto:jessica.buckner%40magnolialodging.com?subject=
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/dfwdfht-home2-suites-dallas-frisco-tx/
mailto:drew.bailey%40marriott.com?subject=
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/dalpt-dallas-plano-marriott-at-legacy-town-center/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2
mailto:mandy.reid%40marriott.com?subject=
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1563553151931&key=GRP&app=resvlink
mailto:lauren.ogborn%40hilton.com?subject=
https://canopy3.hilton.com/en/hotels/texas/canopy-by-hilton-dallas-frisco-station-DFWFSPY/index.html


HYATT REGENCY FRISCO DALLAS
The best of Frisco awaits within steps of Hyatt Regency Frisco - Dallas. 
The newly constructed hotel, opened June 1, 2020. Walk next door to 
nearly 200 shops and restaurants at Stonebriar Centre Mall, or take 
a short drive from our Frisco hotel to stadiums and nightlife.

COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFAST TO INCLUDE HOT ITEM
INPUT NUMBER OF GUESTS STAYING FOR ACCURATE 
BREAKFAST AVAILABILITY

2615 Preston Rd, Frisco, TX 75034
Contact: Jenaca Rodriguez 469-430-2656
jenaca.rodriguez@hyatt.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

0.6 miles to Frisco
8 miles to McKinney
12 miles to Plano

RATE:
$139.00

OMNI HOTEL FRISCO
Omni Frisco Hotel captures the energy and future of this 
vibrant North Texas city, making it a location you’ll never 
forget. Featuring 300 beautifully-appointed guest rooms and 
suites, this luxury 16-story hotel serves as the cornerstone 
of The Star, a 91-acre entertainment district anchored by 
the Dallas Cowboys World Headquarters and 12,000-seat 
stadium, Ford Center. Located in the heart of The Star, our 
hotel offers exciting dining, nightlife, and shopping all just 
steps away.11 Cowboys Way, Frisco, TX 75034

Contact: Veronica Arreola 469-287-0304
veronica.arreola@omnihotels.com
CLICK HERE FOR WEBSITE

1 mile to Frisco
11 miles to McKinney
13 miles to Plano

RATE:
$139.00

EMBASSY SUITES DALLAS/FRISCO
Welcome to Embassy Suites by Hilton Dallas Frisco Hotel 
Convention Center & Spa, located in the north Dallas suburb 
of Frisco, Texas. Our all-suite Frisco hotel is adjacent to the Dr 
Pepper Ballpark, and less than a mile from The Ford Center 
at The Star, home of the Dallas Cowboys World Headquarters 
and Training Facility. We are only 20 minutes from Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport (DFW), 15 miles from Dallas Love 
Field (DAL), and 10 miles from Addison Executive Airport with 
convenient access to restaurants, bars, shopping and sports 
facilities.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE
***PROPERTY IS SOLD OUT OF DOUBLES, ONLY KING 
ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE***

7600 John G Hammons Dr, Frisco, TX 75034
Contact: Charles Jones 972-963-9156
charles.jones@atriumhospitality.com
CLICK HERE for WEBSITE

0.2 miles to Frisco
8 miles to McKinney
12 miles to Plano

RATE:
$129.00

HOMEWOOD SUITES DALLAS-FRISCO
Stay awhile at Homewood Suites by Hilton Dallas-Frisco and relax 
with all the comforts of home in a studio or one-bedroom suite. 
Watch complimentary premium HD channels on a large HDTV or 
catch up with friends with free internet access. Each room at this 
all-suite hotel offers a full-size sofa bed, ideal for larger groups or 
families. Savor home cooking from a fully equipped kitchen featur-
ing a large refrigerator with freezer and ice maker, a microwave, a 
two-burner cooktop, a dishwasher, tea and coffee making facilities 
and utensils. You’ll enjoy a range of inclusive perks such as a free, 
hot breakfast each morning and an evening reception*, Monday 
through Thursday. If you forget something, there’s a 24-hour on-
site convenience store. We are steps away from shopping, dining, 
and entertainment, including the Dr Pepper Arena and The Ford 
Center.
BREAKFAST INCLUDED IN RATE

3240 Parkwood Blvd, Frisco, TX, 75034
Contact: Jessica Buckner (972) 377-7304
jessica.buckner@magnolialodging.com
CLICK HERE fOR WEBSITE

0.5 miles to Frisco
9 miles to Plano
9 miles to McKinney

RATE:
$129.00

King w/ pullout

mailto:jenaca.rodriguez%40hyatt.com?subject=
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/texas/hyatt-regency-frisco-dallas/dfwro?src=corp_lclb_gmb_seo_nam_dfwro
mailto:veronicaarreola%40omnihotels.com?subject=
https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/frisco
mailto:charles.jones%40atriumhospitality.com?subject=
https://embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/texas/embassy-suites-by-hilton-dallas-frisco-hotel-convention-center-and-spa-DALFSES/index.html?SEO_id=GMB-ES-DALFSES
mailto:jessica.buckner%40magnolialodging.com?subject=
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/dalhmhw-homewood-suites-dallas-frisco/


RENAISSANCE DALLAS AT PLANO LEGACY WEST
Redefine cosmopolitan luxury at the Renaissance Dallas at Plano Legacy 
West Hotel. An anchor to the upscale complex of Legacy West in Plano, our 
design-forward hotel is within walking distance of top dining + shopping 
options, with the best of North Dallas + West Plano just minutes away. Gather 
with friends for light bites + libations at Whiskey Moon bar. Tailored options for 
Meetings, Events + Weddings enable physical distancing in our venue spaces, 
with hybrid meetings available via live streaming. At the end of the day, settle 
into your spacious hotel room or suite using mobile technology: Mobile Key, 
Mobile Dining, eFolio delivery + Mobile Requests via the Marriott Bonvoy app. 
All rooms feature pillowtop bedding, high-speed Wi-Fi, smart TV and floor-to-
ceiling windows. Experience authentic Texan hospitality with us.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK
RESERVATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 28, 2021

6007 Legacy Dr, Plano, TX 75024
Contact: Adam Hodgin 469-925-1854
adam.hodgin@renaissancehotels.com
CLICK HERE FOR WEBSITE

2 miles to Frisco
10 miles to McKinney
9 miles to Plano

RATE:
$139.00

https://www.marriott.com/events/start.mi?id=1610378812553&key=GRP
mailto:adam.hodgin%40renaissancehotels.com?subject=
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/dalbp-renaissance-dallas-at-plano-legacy-west-hotel/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2&y_source=1_Mzk4ODUwOS03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24uZ29vZ2xlX3dlYnNpdGVfb3ZlcnJpZGU%3D

